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THE CONTROL, DEVELOPMENT AND
UTILIZATION OF THE MISSOURI RIVER
AND ITS TRIBUTARIES.

Reprint from Annual Report of Nebraska State Boarq of Agriculture
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'l'HE CONTROL, DEVELOPMENT AND UTILIZATION OF
THE MISSOURI RIVER AND ITS TRIBUTARIES.
REPORT OF A SYMPOSIUM HELD AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY,
MAY 20, 1908.
The speakers at this conference were Professors Condra, Caldwep,
Stout, PhHlips, Bengtson, and Gov. George L. Sheldon, with Dean Charles
E. Bessey presiding. The principal object of the meeting was to make
known reliable information in regard to the Missouri river, concerning
which there is widespread interest and in some instances a tendency to
magnify the future possibilities of the river. This paper is an account
of the conference. It gives some of the thoughts that were emphasized
at the symposium, reciting the facts as they were given by those who
have investigated the respective phases of the theme:
The subject, "Geographic Conditions in the Missouri River Basin,"
was discussed by Prof. G. E.. Condra. Professor Bessey said, while in'
troducing the first speaker and subject: "That a river is more than water
flowing between visible banks. It in.cludes the slopes over which or
through which a sheet of water passes slowly or rapidly to a central
stream. This .drainage is essential to the open river."
GEOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS IN THE MISSOURI RIVER BASIN.
BY G. E. CONDRA,
Professor of Geography and Economic Geology, University of Nebraska.

MR. CIIAIIU[AN, LADIES AND GENTLElI[EN: I will try to outline some of
the factors which control the Missouri river. Dean Bessey, the father of
science in Nebraska, has given us a good definition of a river. A great
river is not the same in its various parts or courses. It is conditioned
by many things, such as structure, topography, subsoil, rainfall, temperature and evaporation. The rate and volume of flow; the quality of
water, whether turbid or clear; the source and direction of a stream;
it,; quiet and rapid waters, low and high stages, these and other conditions are not accidents; they are readily accounted for by those who
study the environme'nts of rivers.
The drainage basin of the Missouri has an area of about 492,000 square
miles, including all of Nebraska and much of Kansas, Iowa, South Dakota, North Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and Colorado. The principal
tributaries from south to north are the Kansas, Platte, Niobrara, Chey-
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enne, Little Missouri, Yellowstone and Milk rivers. The trunk stream,
known as the Missouri river proper, is formed in southwestern Montana
by the union of the Jefferson, Madison and Gallatin rivers. This is
known as the head
the Missouri; however, we should recognize the
fact that the head waters of the river lie in all of its tributaries along
the east front of the Rocky Mountains and even out on the plains, the
sourc.es being in many streams and at many places. The largest affluents join the main river on the right, .i. e., coming from the west over
long slopes of the Great Plains, which slant down from an elevation of
5,.0.0.0 to 6,.0.0.0 feet along the east border of the Rocky Mountain region
to B,n elevation of about 1,21.0 feet at the mouth of the Niobrara; 95.0
feet at the mouth of the Platte; 725 feet at the mouth of the Kansas
river, and nearly 4.0.0 feet at the junction of the Missouri with the
,MississIl)pi.
Drainage in the mountain courses comes down from elevations of 1.0,.0.0.0
feet and higher at places. Let me give an outline of certain conditions
In the basin.
Gen eral Structure.- Th er e are many kinds of rocks in the basin,
so'me narfl and resistant, others soft and ea.Rily eroded. The bed
rock in the table lands and plains, consisting of clays, shales, sanl}·
stones and limestones, is plainly stratified, the beds lying in a nearly
horizontal position. At most places tIre bed rock here is covered :,y
subsoil. The line between the high plains and the mountains is marked
by strata which dip out under the table lands. Going into the mountains
one se~s rocks and structures entirely unlike those just described. They
are the granites and metamorphic rocks. .In brief, it may be stated
that each principal tributary flows over several geological formations
and that the nature of the streams is controlled somewhat by the
structure of these formatioIis, Waterfalls, rapids, quiet courseS! and
the size, form and depth of valleys are explained in part by structure.
Topography ana ISubsoil.-The Missouri river basin contains rugged
mountains, cut by deep canyons; high table lands, smooth and eroded;
bad land regions, covering several thousand square miles; sand hill
IU'I;'as, uccupying more than 2.0,.0.0.0 square miles; loess plains, smooth and
dissected, fully 5.0,.0.0.0 square miles; a large extent of the glacial plains;
and wide areas where close-textured, Cretaceous clays lie near the sur'
face. The run-off is not the same on any two of the above named area.,.
The rainfall of the sand hills nearly all goes to underground drainage
and Issues as springs which give permanent streams. The clayey subsoils and rough topographies give quick run-off, followed by dry stream
beds. This condition is best illustrated in the bad lands of South
Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and Nebraska. The loess of southern Nebraska and northern Kansas will catch and hold a heavy rainfall, at
least until It becomes thoroughly moistened, after which its run-off is
large, causing floods.
Rainfall ana Evaporation,-The mean -annual rainfall decreases from
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about 25 inches in Missouri to about 12 inches at places in Montana. It
Is slightl} heavier tn the mountains than on the high plains. The snowfall is greatest in the mountains and least in the southern part of the
basin. The m9,'l-imum rainfall on the plains is in the spring and early
part of summer. Evaporation is thought to be greatest in t he southern
part of the basin, especially on the high plains, where the relative
humidity is low. Named from west to east, the Missouri drainage occupies, according to some authors, sub-humid, arid, sub-humid and humid
belts. The Platte river and the Missouri river proper flow across each of
these belts and are very noticeably affected by the climatic conditions in
each belt.
Forested Areas.--These are confined to the mountains and usually to
those parts of the valleys which lie in the sub-humid and humid belts.
The region of low rainfall is, as a rule; one of Uttle or no tree growth.
Some of the mountain ranges are covered on their sides with thick forest;
others contaih either thin stands or bare slopes. The run-off, for several
reasons, is most permanent where there is a forest covering. It is in
this connection, i. e., in the making of the Platte and the Missouri more
regular in flow, that Nebraskans should favor forestation wherever it
is feasible. There is strong evidence to show that a large amount of the
Missouri river basin was forested before the time of the advent of the
Indian and white man into the region.
The Mountain Tributaries.--'I'hese head in the snow flelds and forested
slopes and receive an abundance of water in the sprIngtime. They are
small, and rapid, due to steep gradients. In many places the run-off of
these streams continues throughout the year. The streams are used for
power in the mountains and for irrigation on the plains. Some of these
rivers are strong enough to find their way to the Missouri during the
summer months; others dwindle under the dry air, exposing their sandy
beds, only the underfiow continuing down-valley.
'
Ov erloaded Rivers.":"The Platte is the world's best example of a stream
that has a heavier load of silt and sand than it can carry. It breaks
down large bowlders in the mountains ; rolls them along its channel,
loosening the small pieces. The pebbles and flne grains are carried
eastward, especially at flood stages. When the river decreases in volume
from one cause or another the load is dropped at least for a time,
adding to the river's thick bed of sand. These processes make a broad
fiood plain and cause the river to become wide and shallow, therefore
unsuited for navigation. The Missouri is moderately loaded with clay
and silt, bl'oug h t to it mostly by the Yellowstone river and the bad-land
streams, mal~jng the water turbid.
'
Missouri River. ·--The head-water streams, known as the Three Forks,
are each about 90 or 100 feet wide at their junction in Montana. Here
the elevation is 4,061 feet; the valley is narrow and deep and the waters

* In this connection I am indebted to Mr. M. A. Bengtson for most
my data.
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are clear and swift, flowing over pebble beds. The valley continues
narrow to Cascade, a distance of 158 miles, in which the river falls an
average of 4.4 feet per mile. Between Cascade and Great Falls the
valley width is from one to five miles ; the r iver falls 1.18 feet per mile ;
a wide flood plain, meanders and sand bars occur along this course of
the river. The altitude at Grand Forks, Montana, is 3,295 feet.
From Great FaIls to Fort Benton, a distance of 45 miles, the altitude
is reduced to 2,619.16 feet, or an average fall of 15.02 feet per mile. This
stretch Is by far the most rapid in the river. 'rhe stream flows
In a canyon the greater part of the distance, has many long stretches
of rapids, very little flood plain and few meanders. The' rapids cease
a few miles above Fort Benton and there the navigable Missouri begins.
From Fort Benton to the junction of Hell creek, a distance of 281.8 miles,
the valIey is narrow, with practically no flood plain; the walls are steep
and high. From HeU creek to the mouth of the Yellowstone ,rive'r the
valley has an average width of from two to four miles, a: broad flood
plain, and well-developed meanders begin at the mouth of Hell creek.
The fall of the river from Fort Benton to Fort Buford, at the mouth
of the YeIlowstone river, is from an altitude of 2,619.16 feet to 1,859.85
feet in a distance of 527.4 miles, or an average of 1.44 feet per mlIe.
From Fort Buford, North Dakota, to Bismarck, the river falls from
an altitude of 1,859.85 feet to 1,634.36 feet in a distance of 307.3 miles,
which is an average of 0.73 foot per mile. The valley width varies from
one to four miles, generally being about one and one-half to two miles.
The channel Is obstructed by numerous bars and islandS; meanders are
well developed, and cut banks are numerous but not of much Significance.
From Bismarck, North Dakota, to Chamberlain, South Dakota, the altitude is lowered to 1,324 feet In a distance of 382.6 miles, or an average
of 0.81 foot per mile. The same characteristics of valley and flood plain
predominate below Bismarck as above.. The only ,unusual feature is the
Great Bend above Chamberlal'n, where the river makes a big loop and,
after flowing a channel distance of twenty-five miles, it comes back "to
within two miles of where it began its loop.
From Chamberlain to Running Water, South Dakota, the altitude faIlS
to 1,207.66 feet in 127.3 miles, an average of 0.81 foot per mile. From
Running Water to Yankton the distance is 43.6 miles and the altitude
falls to 1,157 feet, an average of 1.16 feet per mile. The valley from
Chamberlain to Yankton does not vary much in width, being generally
from one to two miles wide, and the channel swings from one side to
the other with marked regularity. The meander limit has evidently not
been reached and the valley bears a good many indications of youth. The
banks are being cut slowly at many points along the way, but not rapIdly enough to jeopardize seriously the value of bottom lands. It is
also to be noted that the grade of the river from its entrance into North
Dakota to Yankton, South Dakota, shows great uniformity. It is then
to be expected, as is the case, that the valley characteristics shall also
be uniform.
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From Yankton, South Dakota, to Sioux City, Iowa, the altitude drops
from 1,157 feet to 1,109.93 feet in 86.2 miles, or an average fall of 0.546
foot per mile. Just below Yankton the valley width increases abruptly
from about three miles to nearly eighteen miles. The stream throughout
this distance is characterized by well-developed meanders, cut-offs, oxbow
lakes, and prominent cut banks. The channel in some places has shifted
more than a mile since 1891. This shifting has been attended by the
destruction of valuable farms, and hardships upon certain towns. For
instance, Vermilion, South Dakota, was formerly a river port, whereas
now it Is three miles inland. Ionia, Nebraska, was a prosperous country
village, but now even the townsite has been washed away. Where the
town formerly stood the river now flows, and only a solitary house remains. This house is located on the uplands and apparently safe from
the ravages of the Missouri.
From Sioux City to Blair, Nebraska, the channel distance Is 116
miles; the altitude lowers to 1,011.2 feet, an average fall of 0.85 foot
per mile. From Blair to Omaha, a distance of 35.5 miles, the averag~
fall is 1.0+ feet per mile.. Between Sioux City and Omaha the flood
plain varies in width from four to ten miles and the river does not strike
the Iowa bluffs until Council Bluffs is reached. There the valley is much
constricted, being less than five miles wide. From Omaha to Nebraska
City the altitude lowers from 975.55 feet to 947.66 feet in 51.4 miles,
an average fall of 0.54 foot per mile. From Nebraska City to Rulo the
elevation changes from 947.66 feet to 864.54 feet in a dista'nce of 70.7
miles, an average fall of 1.1 feet per mile. From Rulo, Nebraska to the
mouth of the Missouri the distance is 537.5 miles and the total fall
448.18 feet, an average fall of 0.83 foot per mile.
It should be noted that the Missouri flows on alluvial land throughout
much of its middle and lower courses. Only here and there does it
strike bed rock at the cut-banks. The fall is far from uniform and the
difference between high and low stages is marked, the maximum flow
at the ju'nction with the Mississippi being about twenty-eight times that
of the minimum. Sandbars and snags are features throughout the river
length. In Montana, the Dakotas and along most of the Nebraska border,
the river is usually closed by ice during a part of the winter. The flood
stages are two, in March or April and June or July.
We have reviewed some of the conditions in the basin. Now, for
the purpose of placing before you certain problems which are to be
handled by other speakers, let me ask the following questions:
1. Will the storing of flood water for power and irrigation purposes
in the tributaries affect the flow of the trunk stream? Will this in any
way ten·d t«;> ecreasethe floods of the lower Mississippi?
\.2. Wha:( 're the relations of the forest to run-off? Should Nebraska
promote the forestation of the Rocky Mountains, if so, why'? Should
our state encourage tree planting on flood plains and on lands bordering
the rivers?
>
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3. To what extent has there been navigation on the Missotlri? What
conditions made it unsure and unprofitable?
4. Is there any possibility of bringing the Missouri under control
for use in navigation and especially to prevent its destruction of Nebraslm's best farm land?
Dean Bessey introduced the second speaker as follows: "History
records with her stylus the achievements of men. She tells how they
subdue deserts, thread forests, cross mountain barriers and IJring into
subjection the rivers by forcing them to carry cargoes and to yield up
their power. Professor Caldwell will tell us some of the things that have
occurred on the Missouri river."
EARLY NAVIGATION ON THE MISSOURI RIVER.
BY H. W. CALDWELL,

Head Professor of American History, University of Nebraslm.
Perhaps the most important problem in modern civilization has to do
with transportation.
Two hundred or even one hundred years ago there was relatively little
importance in this question since each community lived largely to itself.
In these modern days, however, the interchange of commodities has
Each comm,unity calls to its nssist:1ncc the :lCti"l:litiC8
of every other community. Take' the dinner table of any well to do
family. It will contain contributions from the eastern and western
hemispheres; both north and south will be represented. The table may
be made of wood from one land; the linen and the plate on the table
may come from Mexico, France, Ireland, and distant Japan; the food will
represent the products of home and distant lands; Cuba, Brazil, China,
Germany, Hawaii and Italy may each contribute its share. Nebraska
indeed produces only a small proportion of its supplies; on the other hand
a less proportion of its products are consumed within its boundaries. For
the world, therefore, this prOblem of transportation has become an essentiRl onA; for the Unit~.d States it may be said to be the problem of problems. This means of intercourse, then, cannot be neglected by the citizen
or statesman, and this is especially true here in Nebraska. The cost of
transportation and the equality of service interest everyone, and are the
two chief ingredients of the problem.
In a way the cycle seems to be completing itself. At an earlier date
the wagon road, together with some natural water routes, formed the
chief means of travel and exchange. Then improved and increased water
carriage was developed. Both these means were neglected on the advent
of the railroad, and for a time it seemed as if neither dirt roads nor
water ways were regarded as worth consideration. Today the automobile seems to hav~ revived the good roads spirit, and the congestion
of railroad traffic the demand for improved water ways. Doubtless these
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are to be supplements to the rail roads rather than substitutes for them.
But the revived interest is shown in water·ways conventions and in good
road lectures. It is beginning to be recognized that water routes tend
to equalize rates, as well as to control the rate itself. At points of
natural congestion, the river or the lake may relieve the strain. At St.
Louis, Pittsburg and Chicago river and lake aid in distribution, and
lessen the congestion, as well as control the rates for bulky articles. Experience shows that bullcy products, as coal down the Ohio, iron ore from
Duluth and grain from Chicago may be transported to their destination
at a mere fraction of the cost by land carriage. When conditions are at
all favorable, therefore, careful study should be given to find out whether
water routes may be developed.
The problem for Nebraska and this northwest, therefore, is to secure
water competition, to r elieve the congestion that comes from the enormous
product of bulky articles in this plains region, if it is possible. Of course
the only hope lies in the Missouri river and its chief tributaries. A brief
study of the river and the commerce that in earlier days floated on its
turbulent waters may be worthy of a few moments of our time.
Speaking as the historian it may be noted that the first time the
Missouri river was seen by a white man was in 1673, when Marquette
and Joliet saw its muddy flood pour into the MissiSSippi river. Some
time between 1699 and 1705 the river was ascended for some hundreds
of miles, but the exact date is somewhat uncertain. By 1724 it was fairly
well mapped, but its upper course was first explored in 1738 by Verendrye.
Commerce on the Missouri was begun, of course, by the Indians in
canoes. French trappers followecl and soon began to use the cotton wood
tree canoe, as the birch bark canoe was unfitted for service on this
snaggy stream. Other early forms of boat used by white men were the
perogue, the batteau, the mackinaw and the bull-boat. All of these forms
were used by the fur traders especially, but continued to' be used in
later days for carrying supplies and provisions. The fur trade ended
about 1845 and these types of boats practically passed away at that date.
With the beginning of the 19th century the' keel-boat, the chief means at
river navigation for many years, began its career. Manuel Lisa was one
of the first to employ it in the up· river trade. Lewis and Clark in 1804
ascended the river by its means, as did Pike in 1806. J. J. Astor in 1810
had a fleet of five of these boats. The means of propulsion was a rope,
perhaps 300 yards long, with ten to twenty men on land to draw the boat
up-stream; sails, poles and oars were also used as occasion or necessity
might determine. Some of these keel boats were nearly a hundred feet
in length, and capable of transporting many tons of freight. In 1819 the
first steamboat entered the river, and from that time to 1830, occasional
trips were made, with a gradually increasing number of boats in use.
During the next decade regular lines of steamers, equipped with one
engine, were placed in service on the river. However, the years 1850 to
1860 were the golden years of Missouri river commerce. In 1858, the best
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year of all, about sixty regular pacl,et steamers were employed, and tramp
steamers to the number of thirty or forty found service along the river.
The value of the commerce was greater, at its best, from St. Louis north
on the Missouri, than it was north of st. Louis on the Mississippi.
Many of the steamers used at this time were handsome and well equipped.
Some of the largest ones measured 240 feet in length, with forty-foot
beam, and were capable of carrying 400 people and 500 tons of freight.
They were then called "floating palaces." At Leavenworth in one year
306 steamers entered and cleared, while in 1859 at Sioux City some 312
vessels, with goods to the value of $1,250,000, entered in one season.
The decline began with the civil war, as the guerrilla made the service dangerous as well as unprofitable. For a time about the close of the
war, the Montana mines caused a revival of river traffic, but it was of
short duration, as the railroad trunk lines from the east began to touch
the river. St. Joseph was reached in 1859, Omaha in 1867, Sioux City in
1868, and Bismarck in 1873. By the latter date the profits of river traffic
were gone, and the vessels that continued in service did so largely as
tramps, and because they were in existence. Many we re snagged, others
broken up, and the remainder transferred to other rivers. The last
steamer to leave the upper river is variously reported; some say 1885,
others 1890.
The possibility of restoring this traffic is problematical. The rates
then were much greater than lan·d rates today, so if it IIlay ue ueveluveu
into a profitable commerce, it must be after new inventions and more
scientific methods have been applied. The possibility is sufficiently
enticing to call for a careful study; but it would be the height of folly
to go it blind, and spend millions until the problem had been investigated
by the unbiased scientist in all its phases. The problem of storage,
power, and navigation must be considered as a whole and the solution
reached only' after investigation.
At the close of Professor Caldwell's address, the chairman said:
"Flowing water represents power. Every flowing river can do WOI'lL
It can generato electricity, run trolley cars and light our houses. It can
lift a part of itself out upon the fields to water the thirsty plants. Occasionally the drainage area contains more ftowing water than the central
stream can carry away, and then the water floods the land. These surplus waters scour the soil, they destroy fences, bridges and bulldings.
They impoverish the soil and the owners of the soil. Professor Stout will
tell us of the work done by the great rivel' along the lines just outlined."
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THE RELATIONS OF POWER AND IRRIGATION AT THE HEADWATERS OF THE MISSOURI TO FLOODS IN THE LOWER
COURSES OF THE RIVER.
BY O. V. P. STOUT,

Head Professor of Civil Engineering, University of Nebraska.
Major Chltlend n, of the CorDs ot Engineers of United States army,
hItS said that in 110 pOl· LIon of bel' w01"I(s l1na ature left so much to be
doue by the engineer to supplemell her deficiencies as 1n ilia l1lodl'llcation
of tIle natural flow of streams. Major Chlttendell has been stationed for
many years on the M'lsSOul'L river and is probabl.y tl1,£l most thol'ough student of tha slream in all Hs aspects and relatlons t hat we lmow. rt ls,
therefore, fall' to assume that Ule MissOUl·l river InS1)\l'e(1 the statement
wb Ich has j11St been quot (1.
So iar as a river lJke the M"LssollrL Is CQllcen1ed, Hs uses for wldch
it
or <;lan be made a\·allnble, are a ricul cure, transJ,lortation and 1)OWer.
In ncldUi on to the studies and WO'l'\{S necessary to clavalol) t heSe llses we
have also to Interest ourselves in lhe wor](s lllat are necessary to insure
life anti l)I'Opertyagainst the tlesb'u ttv ' tentlellcies of the greal stream.
So fll.l' as Vowei· and trllus(lortation alld the p:reventton of the ravages
of he rh'e!" are concerned there Is 11 Single, simple condJlioD which may
be llep Ill. view as the 1(leal which is to be approached as closely as
practicable. This ideal Is n. condition of absolutely un I!or III flow in the
cll'annel at all points, ancl is 811 ideal which Is, 1n this case, as faL' i'emoved
from the aclual as caD well be Imagined, for the Mlssoul'l river IS" sub,
ject throughout Itll COllI'S<l to extremes of 111gh aud l,o.w wate)'. If abso·
lute lIDiIonulty In the flow could be obtained all Dowel' developments
WOll}(l be able to deUver the constanl output ",Mch is desired, The craft
ellgaged hl trllll.sportittlon would bave a Single and well Imown set of
condlllons to encountel·, al1d the river, in due course of time, would settle
itself iJltO It rcglllm· and permaneut. bell, and the shifting' and change
which Js now so prom'lnent 0. featu re would disappear. Wt'-en, however,
we cons-Idel' tile apDH (! a ~ LoD of the wo. el' o'r Ule river to agricultural uses
we find that absolute \llllformtly of fiow is not consistent with complete
utiJIll8.tlon, since tile demand for wo. er for in'igaUon Is 0. variable one
even tllJ'O\lghollt the lJTigatlon season, and ceases entil·ely dUl'lng a large
110rttOJl o:f t he yeaI'. 1 Is to be I'elncmbered also ttu~t It withdraws 0.1' dl·
vel'ls the water f.t'om tb 'hnuneJ of the j·lyel', and that a la,rge proportion,
v.robably about two·thlrds, la permanenUy wlllldI'3,WU, given o'ff by evap01'0. Ion [l'om tile surface of tile lrriga ed fields and crops. Tbls Is borne
-away In Lhe upper currents of the atr so t!lat tMl'e is no assm·auce or
gl·ound fOI' bellet that wlien It does return to the lanel it will £;l.11 on the
drainage area from which It was ol'lI~lually withdrawn. The other onet hird of the water which has 'beeu (\1v rted for il'l"igaUon wiB sink Into
the gl:ollnd and In tbe form 0.1: rehl1"n and seepage walers will sOOl1el" or
late)· reappeal' ill the mnJn stream. It Is easy to see that this action
would interfere with any scheme or plan wbioh aims to bring about a
nnUOl'm rate of flow In Ule river.
However, even though irrigation would Qe a distributing factor In a
scheme wWch contempJated a constant rate of flow in a all'eam, it Is of
Itself an effective mea.ns towal'Cl tile l"eduction of the extrem.es tn the
flow of Iltreams. The featUres l'es1;I011sil>lo lOl· this effect being tIle storage of tlood waters, wh1c):l ('edllces t.he hlghw&. er stages, and the return
of the seepage waters w11lch augments he low wIlter stages.

ls
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The t\iscullsion of tile storage of water In connection wlLiJ the U IIza(jOIl of streams for Irrigation, power, and tmnsllortatlon has appealed
clllefly 0 t hos e who in SOl1l degree lw,ve I),e en I.uterestecl In these industries. The sLorag of watel' as a meaSUl'e oJ protection against floods,
however, has seemed to attract pOPltla1" interest anrl as is usual In such
cases, some mistaken ideas are entertained. The m a tter has been the
subject of Investigation in this country at various times for the last flfty
or stxty years, and t he conclusion generally has been the equivalent of
that which Major Ohittenden has formulated, "The function of reservoirs
wiJI always be primarily the promotion of industrial ends; secondarily
only, a possible amelioration of flood conditions in the rivers." An illustration which seems to apply in this connection is that of the large reservoirs.
Oil t he hetHl waters of tile .MIssissippi river. E.-Jlel'ience bas Shown lhat
tb.ese reservoirs al'e s ul)stllll,l.ially fCectlv In Improving tile navigatioll
conditions Oll Ule uPIler Mississippi l'Ivel' clown as flU" as SI;, Paul and
lhal. ~ at I' power cl velOpltl nts along the saUle stretoh of rivel' also are
indebted to these reservoirs for an increased steadiness of flow. So far
as flood COlldltJ ons, however, are concerned, it is said that the effect of
these reservoirs on the stage at St. Paul is inappreciable. This fact
should not occasion surprise when it is remembered that although these'
ras I' volrs are among the largest in the world and store entirely the·
water cll·alned from an area whleh Is in itself large, this area is only a .
li tt le m,ol'e than ten per cenl of the area drained by the 1·lvel' above st,
Paul, so that a Ilttl Jess LhaJl nine ty per cent of the area whloh was,
Ol"lglJlaHy availabl to .pr.Oducefioods at St. Paul still remains effective to
that end.
When we come to consider the regulation of the rate of flow in the·
Missouri river, by means of reservoirs at its head waters, we are con-·
fron efl hy Sf'nll.e facts of history :md experience which con -j ca us Lltu
5llCll an eXJ.ledlenL can be only In parl effective. 'l'bu15In t)H~ great flooel
of 18-1..1 which has never, witllin he llel'locl of record \Jeen equalled on the
MissOUl'j ,r ivel' aL Kansas Hy nOr on th e Mississippi rIver at se Loujs,
low water was reported at Sioux City, showing that this fioo(l owed none·
of its intensity to waters which came down from the mountain drainage'
areas at the head of the river and that reservoirs III hat l'eglon could not.
have served to mitigate the flood.
The United States Reclamation Service, which has been in existence'
since 1902, has surveyed, estimated and in part constructed reservoirs
for irrigation · on the Missouri river catchment area, to the extent of an
aggregat capaol y exoeedin g foul' mUllon acre feet. "FOUl' t;rlUllon acre·
feet .Is the eqllivaleut of about 6°,000 cnl)lc feet per seoond for one·
mon lh 01' of 20,000 cu\>Jc feet per second for t hree lDontlls, The fil·s of
theliie amounts wltlldl'O VU from . the Missouri rivl:ll' Is su.fflolenl. to l'educ
mateJ'1!),l1y th e llelght of the June rise and the second is sufficient, if
permi ted to be applied to that use, La raise materially the height of the
iow stage in the river. Major Chittende n llas estimated that the stage of
the uppe r flood waters might red lice the flood height at Sioux City to all
extenl of f l'om t IlI'ee lo six feet, according to how completely the work of
reservoir onstrll tl oll was carried OUlt. A five year record at Sioux City
shows the rang~ in height of river there to be about twenty-two feet.
Six feet taken off at the flood hel ghl, and an eQ.ual amount actd.e d to the·
low stage would reduce the extreme range in height from twenty-two
feet to ten feet, which reduction wouid be a long, sLep in the directi on of
securing the uniformity of flow which is so desirable from the standpoints which have been mentioned.
An idea which seems to be very generally prevalent is that the flood&in the Missouri river are, to a large extent, responsible for the destruc-
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U"e ltigll waters whi ch occur on the lower ]\1isslsslppi 1'["er. The most
ca,sual study of the r cords, however, will show that lhls is not the case.
The hig h floods in t.he lower Mlss!ss!l)l1i correspond c'osely III point o.f
cl me to those In the Ohio l:h ' er, and OCCUI" sevceral weeks earHe)" In each
year tllan the nood in the Missouri river. The Missouri river fioo(1 is
much sIuallol' III volume than the Ohio j·\vel' flood and is S'l1l1erpoaed on the
Mississippi waters at a time woen he OWo and the upper Mississippi are
in moderate flood at most.
The question of storge of the waters in the upper Ohio and its tributaries was discussed extensiYely about the middle of the last century, and
the conclusion seems to have been that such storage· if carried out to an
exteut to mal~e it effective was impractlcaJ on a connt of ma:gnltude and
cost. The subject, however, has l.leeu lately r eviewed by t h
hi ef Hydrographer of the United States Geological SUL'vey, Wll0 bas had lue advtllllage of a. large amount of topogl'a1>hlc and hydrographic data in addition
to wlliCl) was 8,·a.i1able 111 connection wl;tll t.he Investigations of earlier
engl'Ueer l and the moderll vlew-llolnC also has beeu mo(llfied by lhe developments in electriCal h·aJlI>misslon of pow r, an<l by tl\e recognbed
desirability of c011serving our coal su pply. Tile cOllclusion I'eached In
lhll! later lnvestlg,ttion, al thollgil ndvance(l as a somewhat tentative 0110.
is that the storage of water on the upper Ohio and its tributaries, costing from olle bundl'c!l and twen ty-five million to two Imndl'e<l million dollars, WOllli.1 be repa.lcl by the I'eturlls from power d velopll1ent alone;
that the arlvanta<res t.o navigaUou wOuld be material and .1)),opounced" and
that an effective measure of flood protection would be secured. It is
not believed that this case can be taken as the basis for assuming that a
similar investigation on the Missouri river would lead to a similar conclusion. As previously noted, the largest flood on the Missouri did not
originate in a region where reservior sites can be found.
The Missouri River Commission which was in existence from 1884 to
1902 spenl about nine a,nd oue·half million dollars Oll wor]rs of regulati on and pl'otectlon In tll rlyer II.I.lOllt t wo million dollars of this amount
be.lng sJ)ent above Iou, " Clt).:, auel t.he balanco between Sloux City anti
the mouth. The eXllenditnre of thIs large s um o·r money accomplished
little for the benefit of navigation, since for this purpose the work must
be systematic and continuous. The chief benefit which has been derived
was in the nature of protection to private property, and even in this
respect be clemands for Ilxoteotjon llave been many times greater than
could pOSSlll]Y l)e a commo(ln.tec1 with the means at band. This work,
which has cOllsisted largely of bank prote,c tlon and similar construction,
lacks the general utility which attaches to reservoir construction. If a
reservoir is constructed and used intelligently it is known absolutely that
flood heights will be reduced, low water stages will be raised, navigation
conditions will be improved, the value and availability of the stream for
power development will be increased, and riparian property will be more
secure. There can be no doubt as to the direction of these effects. As to
the measure of the effects in any given case there may be a wide range
of uncertainty and difference of opinion.
In the introduction of the fourth speaker, the chairman said: "Every
river has relation to forests. Where there are forests there are rivers ;
where there are no forests there are no rivers, the only possible exception being in the sand hill areas. When man wholly destroys the forests,
the rivers disappear. In place of the stream is a dry river bed, abandoned as a continuous river course. It may carry as much water in a year
as a river, but its flow comes as a sudden down-rush which soon leaves all
dry again. In a real river it is not so; the water slowly oozing from the
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damp, forest covered soil, is constantly renewed. It is a living stream,
not a: fitful fiood. The river margin favors the growth of trees. Soon
the stream becomes fringed with a forest belt, which, if not destroyed,
broad ens out over the drainage area. When this is accomplished, the
s tea.dy floW of the river is increased. Give me the time and the means and
I can make the Platte a navigable stream all the year around! We will
now ask Professor Phillips to discuss tbe subject which interests him
most."
THE RELATIONS OF FORES'fS TO RUN-OFF WATER.
llY F. J. PHILLIPS,
Professor of Forestry, University of Nebraska.

MR. CHAIRMAN, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: The relation of forests in
conserving water supply is an exceedingly important one. There is
scarcely an old resident who has seen forests disappear but has also
noted a marked increase in floods and the serious damage which results.
On the other hand, where a nation has re-established protective forests
on steep slopes and secured far-reaching, beneficial results, as France
has done, it should be a strong object lesson to every nation where there
is need for similar worlt, The general laws pertaining to the growth
of fo r est trees and those relating to rainfall and stream flow are everywhere the same and what several nations have already learned by cruel
experience ought to be an object lesson to the younger nations which
are concerned with the same problems.
In our own country no waterway is so important as the MissourlMississippi and certainly in no part of this continent does the run-off
reach such a maximum or produce such devastating results as it does
along this stream course. Muir appropriately describes the situation
when he says, "Think of this mighty stream, springing in the first place
from the sea, flying on the wind, alighting on the mountains in hail
and snow and rain, lingering in many a fountain feeding the trees and
grass; then gathering its scattered waters, gliding from its noble lake,
and going back home to the sea, Singing all the way! On it sweeps
-through the gates of the mountains, across the vast prairies and plains,
through many a wild, gloomy forest, cane-brake, and sunny savanna;
from glaciers and snow banks and pine woods to the warm groves of
magnolia and palm; geysers dancing at its head, keeping time with the
sea waves at its mouth; roaring and gray in rapids, booming in broad,
bossy falls, murmuring, gleatl'ling in long, silvery reaches, swaying n,)W
hither, now thither, whirling, bending in huge doubling, eddying folds,
serene, majestic, ungovernable, overflowing all its metes and bounds,
frightening the· dwellers upon its bankS; building, wasting, uprooting,
planting; engulfing old islands and making new ones, taking away fields
and towns as if in sport, carrying canoes and ships of commerce in the
midst of its spoils and drift, fertilizing the continent as one vast farm ."
Truly, this magnificent waterway demands our most serious consideration and our engineers and scientists should unite in trying to make it
the best controlled stream of its size on earth as well as making the
work serve as a model for smaller streams.
Conditions such as prevail at the headwaters of the Missouri show
the value of maiilta:inlng a dense forest cover. The general elevation
of the region is between 8,000 and 9,000 feet. Sudden, heavy rainfall
is common during the summer. Snow comes early in winter and piles
up to housetop depths ·before spring. Slopes are steep and were it not
for some of the best forests that occur In the Rocky mountains every
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foot of slope soU would be washed away in less than a decade. It is
well that the government controls most of tllese fOJ'caUl and that ade·
quate provision will be made not only to malntaln these fprests but to
actually Improve them. The proximity of this worlc to the state of
Nebl'aska and llle great Importance of the rIver to he state make it
Imperative that. some cOllsideration be given to the slleeific effect Wllich
a forest bas In regulating the water supply,
A brief statement of 'he effect oC the COl' st may he mad as toJ1ows :
1, Tt has ol'ten been argued t hat thefo1'est increases the rahl.fall .
Most of the seientinc investigators bave found that forests do not in·
creMe the rain.fnll and only one 01' two men contend that the forests
do increase rainfall. It!s a generall}' accepted truth tllM the forests
do not increase rainfall.
2. Forest trees do intercept 0. considerable portion of the railliall
on its way to the ground , thus aUowlng IDOl' time for the watel' to
sink into the slope soils tb an wOl.lI,(l I; the case if the slopes were bare.
3, 'fbe bases of r;tallcling rees logether with decaying vegetation and
other gl'olmd litter 1Hl.Ye a bal'rler effect wlllell al(]s III pl'eventing SUl'1'ace
run-on: on s lope land, 'l'lle greatest Impol'tan,ce or this is mo.nifesLe(!
wben compariSon is made between a fores t f) 'om ",vhicll the 11 tel' has
been bUl'lled aml one in whlc.h the liiter forms a perfect STound cover.
4, F()rest litter and a denss bumus serve as a g reat natul'al l'esel'voil',
w111c1\ Is 1l111cn more l'eteut:ive of moisture tbau bare soU would b .
'rills (Iecay1ng vegetatioll absorbs water q lllcldy and 1ms all immense
capacIty for holcUng It, and hence this facto I' serves as an eftecttve check
against :flooding in Dlolllllalll l'egi,ons. o~ten the el'os1ve erre ·t oC a to)"
I'ential rain of more tlHlIl four in,clles will be ellth'ely lll'eve.n ed by
forest humus.
5. A forest·covere(l slope has a morc porous soil than a bare slope
or one covered with grass and hence the soil pl'Oller is more capable
of watel' absorption tllan woUld be the case if the soil were bare.
6, FOl'(lskovered slopes constantly hlcl'ease in soli d pth and thus
III water·boldlng capac'i ty, wWIe bare slopes rapidly lose soU !md soon
become 1ncapable of retaining water. It has often been noted tbat In
the United S,tates, slope soH '''hi h has been 'forming for centuries was
entirely washed away tn the short COUrse oC t111'ee to Jive years aftel' tile
complete removal of tile forest. If .we l' taill the E01'est under the proper
nianngement it will sorve as a permanent resolll'ce wbJch will give an
annual yield of wood; deSL1'oy tbe for ' st and it mo,y tal<e centurIes of
time to re-establish a satisfactory cover.
7, Tl~e fOl'est sOll sends m\ICll more SllOW water to the water table
than !loes bare soU . since tbe SIlOW meits much more slowly in tbe
forest than in t he open. 'rhis Is dlle largely to the shlj.de ftU'ni.shecl by
lhe tree crowns, but i.s also due to a llm!ted extent to (,be leasoned evapo·
mtlve force of th'e wind. The average temperature of the forest soli is
2° to 3° ( entigrRde ) lower tban bare soll, which has an eItect eq\laL to
about tho same nllmber 0'( degrlles In ~atItllde fot' the bare soU. 'I'he 1mJlortance of this temp0).'attll'0 effect is shown by the fact that snow·!ed
s reams 1low npPl'oximlltely twice as much durlllg the day as at ofg)) ,
b.ance- an average tl'll'ferenCe 0'£ 2° to 3° must have ·an ttpVl'eciable influence
in the annual run-off,
Bl'lefly, tbeu the va·l ue of forest cover lies In the greatly increased
aUlollnt of water whIoh .Is sent to the water table instead oC becoming
surface rUIl·oft, thus effectually regulating Bow whenever the forest cover
Is In sufficient proportion to the size of the watershed, rt serves, too,
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in retain ing flow during early spring, when there is least need ,for the
wa ter and making available more wat er for summer, when there is
g r eatest n eed for it,
Un'fol'tunately, we have not bad Il. sufficient a,mount of scientific study
III tbis cO lln try on 'he changes WW O]l I'esult in deforesting a water-shed
whl,oll bas besu previously densely foresled, 'l' he govel'omen 1111.8, bowever, made scientific COml)(ll'jsons between vo adjolnJng water-shede
which W(WO as Closely slmllar as waS possll>le t o select. Tills comparison hl'Ollght Oll,t many strong fll,cts In favOl" of l'elalnillg the forest
cover on slope lands, yet the results were not as stl'l1<ing as tbey wO~lld
have been bad tbey been tr ieil on a wate)'-she<i whJCh was densely
fOl'eSLed and the n had Ule forest removed,
The qu estloll has prollallly beell most thorougbJy worlted out In
FraIl e whel'e two-thirds of all tbe ton'ents of lilurope occur, DUl'ing
tl 16 F ren b Revolu ion Imm nSG s101)e areas were entirely delluded of
fo rest growth Rod at least 800,000 acres of Il.grlcuitul'al land was wasbed
a.way 0\' ser iously al'l'ected by nooding. Tile dangor was becoming worse
ea0h year and rully 1,&00 str<mrnS wer e COl1sidel'ccl dan gero us, Tile Ih'St
policy fo t' 1100<1 prevention was a vast S)' ateUl of r eservoirs and dams,
'rhen sodc111lg l h 810D(,8 wns tri ed a nd finally l'eCOI1\'se bad to be made
to reforestation, This method was effectually started under national
laws in 1882 and alreads 163 of these torrential streams are under full
control, while Ilearly 700 of the remainder are beginning to show the
beneficial influence of reforestation, The difficulties of the work can
be fully comprehended only when it is understood that it was sometimes
necessary for the tree planters to carry soil up the slopes in baskets
in order to make a suitable bed for the trees to grow in.
Another phase of protective work is of vital significance to Nebraska,
There is a vast area of slope land within our state which is not perfectly suited for agriculture yet and which is well adapted for forest
growth, The relative value of keeping these slopes t illed, in sod and
in forest is fairly well shown by Professor Shaler, who says: "As soon
as the tilled soil is moistened, each raindrop acts to break up the clods,
bringing the material into the condition of mud, in which it is readily
borne away by the rills, which, if the shower be heavy, quickly form
in such Ilumbers as to interlace the surface, In a few moments these
little streams, at first obscure, gather into distinct rills, which, with
quickly-swinging curves, carve out a model of a new drainage system,
III the course of an hour a very rapid downfall on a bare, plowed flel!'!,
with a declivity of not more than five feet in a hundred ' or less than
the average slope of land, may have all average of one-third of all inch
of its surface soil removed to the channels of a stream which drains it."
"A brief comparison of t.he P.ffIlCt.R of a heavy rainfall on a newlytilled surface, bare of vegetation, and on a like area which is protected
by the natural covering of living and dead plants will show the peculiar
influellce of the vegetable shield on the history of soils, On wood and
grass lands the rainfall has practically no erosive effect whatever, In
the forest the matter of decayed vegetation is in most cases able to
take in three or four incbes of water, which it yields up so slowly as
to distribute the flow over weeks and ill such a manller that it removes
not a bit of soil." Tbere is, however, a great distinction in sod and
forest land, sillce a well-matted sod land has a large run-off, while the
proper forest cover has a minimum run-off, This rapid run-off and
lack of erosion 011 sod land is due to the surface mat of roots characteristic of the grasses, and while grasses may prevent erosion, the
sodding of slopes may augment floods,
Still another phase of forestation should be tried extensively on
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the l'iver-bo,nk ~nd flood-plane al'ens w!tbln our state. Fr21lce and
Russia have made provision for forest.ry work on the bunks ot streams
W11iclt flow th rough regIons quite similar lo 0111' own, and Lt is a
WP.)l-IOlown fact that thelle Is no soil binder wJiJch compares ill efficiency
with fores growth. ,T his type of land. Is c!\pable o.r producillg high-class
fO'r est growth and Olay be capll-bl e of yielding a considerable slIpply of
Umber if grea~ care will I)e tallen 11.1 selectillg ouJy mature tLmber. Since
the aJoouut o~ b'ee growth depends very lIu'gely on lhe amount of soil
moislure, 1 becomes reaany apIlR'ren tbat these areas would support
some of. the best stands of timber tll.at could be found In the .state.
rn conclusion, then, it may be s tated tlla 'no phase of valel''Slled
IJrotectlon demands mOI'e s~r1ous onsldel'at1on tllan does COI'est growth.
If om forests a1"e I:lgll ly managed, there is ItO doubt tbat hay wi'll
sWl !:lOne fl very higb protective fuuction and may even up{lly a
considerable amount o:f wood. Des ro~' OlU' protection forests and the
elltire gain fronl bllrvestiug an of the tlm1Jel' on any great water·sbed
ma:y l)e entirely onset py the damages of a sln"'le flood. wh.!Ie each
I'eollnlng flood Is llolltul to grow proportionately moi'e sel·lous. 'l'he
lUOS progressive of European nations maintain tll !llrictesL vigilance
ovel' fuelr prot cUve foresls; and wllat Germany, Ihance, Austria and
Switzerland can do, wLtll good results, certainly can be (lone in. tll.ts
"ollnJI'Y, wIth equally good 01' ven better results. Om' pl'otecllon
should not only COllcen~ tll.e mountain states but also Lhose which
adjoin tlt m on all sIdes alld .s ince the increased Cutu1"e clevelopmen
of almost the e'Il.tire Rocl<y mountain 11 gloll depencls UpOD water and
Umbel', he ·quesllon Is one vital to OU1I bes. welfare. We sbouJd stand
strongly fOI' fOl'est protection and forest(l.Uon 1n ]le mouutains and for
all extensioll of forest are.as In Nehraslm.
The cha.irnliln in presenting the next speaker "aid: "Streams, like
children, a re alJt to form bad habits. They meander and, in (lo lng so,
get into trouble, and, what Is \Vol'se, tllGy ma1te tl'ol,llll for others. Professer J3engtson, who has studied these bad habits of the Missouri, will tell
us about them."
MEANDERS OF THE MISSOURI RIVER AND THEIR EFFECTS.*
BY. N. A. BENGTSON,

Instructor in Geography, University of Nebraska.
MR. 'CHAl:IUI~'AN, LADlES A ' 1) GENTI.]i;i)'ffiN: r w!\l briefly des 'rlbe the
meanders as tbey ocellI' along tbe Nebrasl{a hordel". DI". Condl'a gave
you a picture of geographic conditions 1u tlle basin a~lIt Professor CaldweH has reviewed tile hlst.ory ot lhe eat']lI utilization of the river. My
relnarJ{S are to be Illustrated with about twenty lantern slides.
The "treach.el·O\IS Mlssou.ri" is au expressIon common to people in
the M1$soml valley. The expression was Ol'lgil1ally applied by the steam·
boat ])ilots in the days wben river transportation was a pTominent
Industry. 1t was prompted Ur the fact tha the chatUleJ in most of Its
comse Is In a bed of fine san.d and therefore sullerllfl-equent change of
exact location. Receutly a. 'new meanin.g has heen given, beal'lug more
upon tb.e relation existin g between the river aull Its f100'cl plaIn. The
• Tl.lls paper is a part of Mr. Bengtson's Second degree tbe~lll, which
was prepared under the direction of DI~. G. E. Condraand pl'esented
to the Department of Geograpby, the Unlvel'sity of Nebraslm, May 15,
] 908.
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east side of the floocl:vlain building Is gOhl g on a t n C:II.r\y the sa me rate.
but the a ccreLion la ll(l, has no COlDluer clal value f or many years a fter
its forma tion on account of the (la ll er from floods . The accr e tion
land is gradually built uP. however. first by deposition of silt from flood
waters, later by deposits due to wind action. The willow growths
which spring up about the third year after the formation of the accretion
land bear a vital relation to wind deposits. The willows grow very
dense and hence when the win,d blows from sand bars or cultivated
fields over the willow thickets its velocity is checked and much of its
suspended dust and sand is deposited. Thus in the course of a comparatively short time floodplain deposits may be elevated above the altitude of the flood stage of the river. When that point is reached other
t reeS p J'osp 1', sncll as the elm, cottonwood, and SOllle oll.lrs. T hIs sLII.ge
of .hea vy ti mber may he no ted as th e th"l r (i stage In developmen t of
a.ccre tion lands fo r industria l uses. The for est stage is g ner a ll y fol1owed
by man 's ac ll vltles. The for ests a lle r emoved ' au d th e land reclaimed
for ag.'1 II I ural purposes.
The flo odll la in nortb of HenicJ\. Knox
county, NeJ)raska, has also suffel'ed ollsidemble cutting siu ce 1881.
But cu t lng is not now very rapid because th e str eam s t rl1< es t he bluff
above Herrick almost at right angles and hence is deflected back at an
an gle al mos
qllany sharp. Outtln g undel' these con,ditions will proeeu In proport ion tp the normal lll'og .'ess of the meander. That progress.
judged by h uman SLandal'ds, 1s necess(1rily s low and in consequenoe does
110 b threaten Sel'I011s1y the 1a n(1 valu.e s.
Just east of Yankton the valley widens abruptly, from thel'e to
Sioux City averaging from ten to seventeen miles. The river between
these cities nowhere touches the South Dakota escarpment while it
strikes the Nebraska bluffs seven times, The course in this wide floodplain Is oha r acterlzed by more a br upt curves all (1 these genel'aIl y s win g
aga inst t he comparatively loose materials of lhe fioo (Ipla ln . At Sioux
City the r iver makes EL 90 ~ lul'll In Hrs course, 'om lng In rrom tIle west.
a nd !la course beJow the city is {tue south. T hat Olese con ditions, wi<le
:flooc1plal n and abrupt cban ge in t ile dll·ect.loll of th e ri ver , bave a direct
T(lClatlon to developmeu t of m ean deI's cannot be doubteQ. Above Yalli{ton
the meanders are nearly symmetrical. The downstream portion of the
loop is about equal and s imila r to the upper, Below Yanl;:ton the
upstream part of the meander is generally mu ch longer and makes a
small r an gle with the mean str eam di rection than the lower part. This
Is elenl'ly shown by every mean der l)etween Yankton and Sioux City.
low Yankton the river firs t strikes th e Nebl'asl{a bluff near St. Helena.
The mean direction of the stream is east 28 ° south. distance twelve miles.
For the firs L ten m Ues the I'lve.' Is nearly straigh t, flows east 80 so uth,
then turns shal'l))Y and now fl ows south 10° west. Thus ill the I1pper
part of the mea:ndel' llle ao gle ~I th the mean s tream . direction is 200
while in the lower part it is 72 ° . There are no cut banks of any con·
sequence in th e uPller stretch , very lit le h a nge 11a vlng 0 ulTed siuce
1892, so that f OI' Industrial ])lll'pOSeS tIle l1 oo dvla~n may be said to b
safe. In the lower course o.e th m ea n der tile position of the brumel
has shifted from one-fourth to one and one·half miles. In 1892 the
river struck the bank one-half mile northwest of St. Helena, now it first
touches it nearly a mile southeast. About six hundred acres have been
cut away from the South Dakota floodplain and very nearly the same
area added to the Nebraska side since 1892. The shifting at St. Helena
since 1881 has been almost two miles. The land cut away was relatively
high. well·drained. very fertile. and ranked wi th the besJ soil in the
United States in productiveness. The accretion land is low, sandy, poorly
.drained, produces at present only rushes and willows, but may eventually
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become good farm land. For this generation and probably the next the
loss Is gl·eater Lh.au the gain.
'The same type 01'. chan-ge has occurred, below St. Be1ena at Vel'm!!lion
Fen y, fonla Ponca Lltllding and Ilear he month of Aowa Cr(>ek. At.
VemlllUon Fel'l'y Ul stream has shifted i s POStiOIl one Ilud one-fourth
mlles, and at I OIlI,a about one mUe since 1882. At Ponca Landing and
Aowa Creek the changes have no t been qu'ite as ma1·1ted bu t the differene ls of degree no t of type. The strikingly rapid worlt bas aU been
Oil Lhe front of Lhe Sh'OI't, sh.ar p' cnrves of t h e lllilanders while on tile
longer stretch :3 th e erosi on 1111.8 at nO LllaCe exceeded one-eighth as DlU CIl
and in mallY pla ces 110 1r,nportant Gban ges have occu lTed. It seem!; tl'ue
that the dLroclion of t he stream and I\e wide ftoodp)aln. cause l}e meauders
o Ha ve a long Ul)stream course of gell le curve and a SllOl·t downstream
coW'se at a shlll'p ~ngle to the mean direction of tile et'r eam. In the
long sweep of tIl e mean{J I· 'ultln g Is slow Cor a. greater distance; in
the s hort s wing the cutti ng Is lutellse f()r fl. sllol'l. diStance. The tota l
results measured In acreage 61'O lled o~· a t'eas aggl"adoo a re probal)ly nearly
equal. 'rhe cutting on tJ1G 'front of the sluU'I) u\'ve hears tIle more vital
l·ela.Lioll lo' man because of Its rela tive rapidity and the short span of
human .life. The dll·ectlon 0'£ t he bluff in l'elation to ilie ftood})lalll and
Lhe angle at vhlch the $tl· ~a.m strilces the ])IUM'S al'e also facto rs whose
Impor ta nce sh.ould b
mphaslzed. These I·elatlons are desel'~lllg of
very careful shl(ly, and should immediately be t:I)a.de he basis of extenslv TO elu·ch on. 'I.lle l>art of llle state and federal governments.
The ontrol exercised by the (Urectlon of the bluffs in relation to
the strenm 'ourae is weUlllllslrnted In many places, and especially 90
at B1aclcbinl H !II, Decatur, Flol·ence, BellevlIe, · Plattsmouth, Nebr8$1(Q.
Ity nmI Peril. Sl)a<! Qr1)i (ls dAtA Il (-lrl cltscllsslon oC COl\tlllions at ea 11 of
these plflces lml t he last two named stan·d as tylllcal examples. The
dlrectloll of tile bluffs nOl' th ot Nebraska Ci ty has nn influence ovm' the
dll·ection of I'be stream tha t bears a vita l Industrial relation. I n t h
lowe r- par t of Copeland's Bend the dlreotlon of the bluff changes 'f rom
east 28° sOllth to east .40° ·ontb, tllen its direction Ill1anges so that In
the nOl'lli l)al't of Nebraska Olty the dlrectlol~ fs outh 20° eas t. The
strGn.m follows the concave face of tbe bluff an<1 hene a t Its burn
Is (lefte'ted toward III TowaHoodplaln , strlltlng it about oll.8'·half mile
nor th Of the B IIl'lingtoll I'ailroa,d brJdge. 'his causes a cut ban I, against
the floodplaln a.n.d a tendency t o buml n bal' llext the Nebrasl(a sJde. If
no t ch eclced this would mean a. shifting of h e cl)ll.nnel to tbe eastwal'd
with Its attendant sequels. A sandbar would be built under the bridge,
the ratlroad grade to the eastwa rd would be C'l t away and the hrIdge,
would be left n \1S0loss struoture, spanning 0111y an area of accretiOll lA,ml.
To ovel'como this tenclen y the Burltngton railroad company Is compelled
to 'protect he £100 l)lnJn above the bridge f rom being cut. Hence (lXte.nslv-e r,lpl'llll worl, has been resol·ted to, but the force of the s ream is
sllch that lllis wo):l( must be ,1,ept up continua lly 11.1; great expense, Oon·
stant yJgllance is necessary for breal,~ In the rlprap m.usL be attended 1.0
promptly. Til e cause of this cond-Itlon Is not the erra.tic MiiJ$o\ll'i. bUl
rather n,n expression of the iufluence of bluff (1irection upon the COD·
sequen t. COlll·se of tlle str eam, The worlt of the Burlington in its eJYor~
to save Its brldg also protects a la'l'ge portion 01' the flood plain from
encroachment by the river.
Conditions north of Peru, Nebraska, furnish an interesting example
of the same kind of control of river changes. (See Fig. 3.) When
Nebraska was organized as a territory the river had the position indicated as the old bed of the Missouri river. This was made the ,eastern
boundary of the territory. At the flood of 1865 the cutoff was effected,
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a port Ion 01'. the noodlllaln tl'8l1sfen ed ~o l1e [owa-Missourl side. This
portion, Imo)\'u as MCI<'.lssock Island. had water practically only on
tbl'ee side, Auolhel' area was included between the fOI'I{s of he
\'IV01' a~l(l reel'llved th.e Ilame Rog-·'I'htef Island from the ract lbal COl' a
time there was a doubt as to which stnt hacl legal j;Ul'is:dlctlou t here,
Various literary masterpleees IHtve been cal1ed fortl) by the conditions
affecting the hlstor\<: statIon of Barn ey. 1n 1879 the BurHngtoll and
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Hissou{(: River

near "eru., Nebr. 1879,
FIG, 3.

Missouri River RaIl road hnc1 the posttlon Indicated by a straight line
(rom Peril. db'ectlon north 26' west, tmtil it reached the bluff Ileal'
Bamoy. '1 he river was then mol' than t"wo mUes due north of the OtoeNemaba county li ne. [ fil'sL slru It the bank near Mi nersv!1le and
followed the bluff fot' several mites. 'file angle from whicb the stream
came in was sllch tbat as the meander progressed there must be Borne
deflection f rom tile banlc The bhlffs malce an angle of 16° with a north,
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and south Une. Tbese cOIHUlions caused the main channel to be
<IeRe Led to Ule sOlLth-east as incltcated b~ the cut·banlt on L ine Island,
OU
there was a small ills 'ibutal'Y foll owi ng the bluff. un til near
Bamey where it was de.fleated toward the east. Wbile tbLs condition
lasted the Wgh f1oodi,Jaill was not being cut very l'Rpid ly because the
bluffs, situaLed as they were, served as a protective bal'riel'. In t his
l,osltlon nOl'lnal deflection WOll1d tend to throw tl16 stl'eant jl)st south

..,--__ --1.fJ _'J;LL - -

-

MISSOURI

).£GENll
~WJLLOW

~OTTONWOC)D
~ SAND

FIG. 5.

of LIne Island. The cuttfng on the 1l0odpla.hl was done by on]y a
l~or tl.ou oC tile stream . 'Vltb he dbwnstream pl'ogress of the meander It
was inevitable tbat very 1'apl(1 cutllng w'o uld ensue.
Befol'e 1890 tile branch of tlle cbannel between Hog-Thief Island and
McKJssoc]{ Island was abandoned uud a fusion. of islauds b,ad OCCUl'red.
The geological signfficance of these movements is of interest. The county
superintendent of Nemahn county, Neol'aslta, to whicb the Island iJelongs,
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must pass thru parts of Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri in order to visit
the school at the island. The farmers there cannot sell their products in
their own state, their industrial relations are with Missouri and Iowa,
but they help determine the political affairs of Nebraska. In the election
of 1907 the island vote determined the political complexion of two of
Nemaha's county officials. In 1890 the course of the upper meander had
become more pronounced. The stream cut the bank almost at right angles
at Minersville, was deflected and gave rise to a cut bank north of Line
Island with sand bars on both sides of the channel below that point. The
Barney station had been moved almost three-fourths of a mile farther
south. About 500 acres of land had been cut away just north of Barney.
To the east where the main force of the current struck fully 800 acres were
removed. But at this time landowners near Barney felt but little
apprehension for they considered the bar a protection to them and took
it as proof that the channel would migrate toward the Missouri side.
This bar was being cut slowly on the north side, and it was but a
question of time until the meander should progress beyond it and the
stream exert its full force on the floodplain unless held in check by
artificial means.
Since 1890 the changes have been marked.
(See Fig. 5.)
The
meander has progressed beyond the south spur of the bluffs and siT>n~
then the cutting has been rapid. In July, 1907, Barney station Wl2...
moved to a point nearly half a mile southwest of its former location.
The railroad had to find a new right of way. Notwithstanding all these
marked changes note a conformity to th~ same general features shown
previously. The floodplain was for a IOllg time partially protected by
a spur in the bluff, and while the meander was thus checked cutting was
not rapid. When the barrier was passed abnormal cutting began. North
of Peru the plain has not been flooded since 1882, lacking 3 or 4 feet.
Structural conditions of the floodplain favor erosion. At low water the
plain is about sixteen to twenty feet above the river surface. The lower
twelve feet is loosely cemented sand interstratified in places with thin layers of fine silt or clay. The upper three to six feet are composed of much
finer materials, mostly silt mixed with organic matter which becomes very
compact and is sometimes known as "gumbo." This is a condition very
common in the Missouri river floodplain and causes erosion to be done
very largely by undermining which leads to the falling in of strips
of land from two to twenty feet wide and sometimes several rods long.
The cutting varies with the local conditions at each place and with
the stage of the river. Cutting occurs at but relatively few places at
low water stages and always slowly, while just the opposite is true of
the high water stages. The cutting on the Peru floodplain was unusually great during the summer of 1907 partially at least because the
last of the sand bar noted on the map for 1890 was cut away early in
July. This bar had served to divide the current, hence only a part of
the force of the stream was exerted against the higher terrace. The
bar also increased friction and thus reduced the cutting power. The
losses due to cutting in 1907 as measured in acres were severe. The
owners named suffered as follows: Mr. Wells, 60 acres; Mr. Rawson, 40
acres; Mr. Cook, 12 acres; Mr. Brunsdon, 40 acres; Mr. Adams, 36
acres; Mr. Wheeler, 23 acres; or a total loss from June 1, 1907, to
May 8, 1908, of 211 acres. In productiveness this land ranks with the
best that can be found anywhere. If it were not menaced by the river
it would easily have a market value of $100 per acre. Thus computed
the loss in the single season was $21,100. A careful study of the records
shows that in this floodplain area fully 2,000 acres of excellent land
have been cut away since 1879, the value of which can conservatively
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be stated at $200,000. This represents the losses at but one place,
and Nebraska has many areas which have suffered to a greater or less
extent.
In the agitation for a conservation of our natural resources the case
of the Missouri r iver flood plain deserves careful consideration. The
Missouri river is Imown as an erratic stream. This is undeserved.
The Missouri responds to its geographical conditions. However, there
are stages when a slight control may cause its development to respond to
man's needs, whereas the omission of such may result in serious later
disasters. The cutting is most severe during high water stages, this

FIG. 6.-"The Last Stand." View looking north showing where
Mr. Brunsdon's 240-acre farm was formerly situated. Photo
July Hi, 1907. Six miles north of reru, Neb. Mr. Drunsdon in
the foreground on the edge of his farm. Land in foreground
was washed away within a week after photo was taken.
being espe ~ ially trne of the June rise. Forestation and the construction
of an extensive system of reservoirs for storage of its headwaters may
make it possible to regulate in some degree the volume of the stream
quite completely and thus assist in eliminating the disasters due to the
annual floods.
This construction work has been begun, having in
view chiefly the power and irrigation interests. Let the Missouri
floodplain problem also be considered and malce its protection as perfect as
possible. River navigation also is aided by uniform river volume, but
it d('mands that the cbannel be kept free from snags. For this purpose
tbe govel'llment should furnish patrol boats whose whole duty shoul·d
be to l(eep the deep water channel frell from dangerous obstructions.
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KteLJlllg the channel open would also aid in checking channel migration
and thllS reduce the cutting tendency of the stream. Each of these
factors is of great importance. But more is needed. A careful study
shoulu ce made of the whole ftoodplain in its relation to the development of the meanders. The changes are generally not erratic. The
changes O~CllI' as the result of a cause or series of causes. It is very
probable that in many cases it would be economically possible to check
the ravages of the stream if proper corrective measures were taken in time.
For instance, from a study of conditions north of Peru (see Fig. 3), it
would Reem that if a ret'lil1ing wall had been built from the bluff' about a
balf mile S::ll1 tb of the Iowa-Missouri line in a southeasterly direction the

FIG.7.-A view showing the worl{ of the Missouri river in relation to homes. The site of Mr. Brunsdon's former home
north of Peru, Nebraska, almost washed in. Photo taken
November 30, 1907.
stream could bave been leept in its channel just south of .Line Island
and the extensive 10'lses on the Peru f100dplain avoided. The cost of
such a wall shoulcl not ha.ve \Jeen prollibltive because- the necessary
limestone and sandstone are e~posed in Ule: blur and b\lt a very short
haul woulcl have been necessary. Two hU.1Hlred thousand dollars' worth
or lanu has been destroyed, Tn the face of such figures we can reafllly
sce that even if the l.'etn.l.n ing wan would have cost $20,000 it would
\Jave been a profitable Investment. These projects are too extensive .for
individuals to (:on1en<l wlUl. 'l'he governmenL spends its ollllion3 in
reolaiming arid lands an .cl we laUd Its generosity in a wort}lY cause. Is
it Ulen 'asl(lng loo m\lch fOl' lhe govern men to protect from destruction
the lands whrcll aI' of ('lIe best that can be found anywhere?
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rn conclnslou, pel'mtL this sumnl~ry: The protection of the Missouri
liver flooilplain d,emitn(jS n cal'eful and ext naIve study of all factors
luvolve<1, The control of the M!ssollL'l will be greatly aifected by four
factol's,-systematic forestation; the construction of reservoil's for storage
of lleadwaters, thus equalizing flow and llossibly to some extent preventing
floods: the constallt patrol of its channel, cleal'ing of snags, thus tendIng 0 keep its ch.a nnel open and lessen migration' a carefltl study of
local conl'lltl.ons having in view the proper, timely precautlonary m'easures of control at cut banks, tf any suoh are economically possible, TheSe
problems should at once receive the attention of o\U' state and federal
.governments iD response to 'he plea CO'l ' conservat ion of our great nahu'al
resources.
The cbalrman Intr()(luced the last speakel', sayIng: "We have wIth US
to-night one of ou'r TIlllversJty l)oY8, oae who has- made good. I am pleased
to present to you GovernorSheldon who w!l sp~~lt on ways and means."
WAYS AND MEANS.
GOV. GEO. L, SHELVON.

MIl. PllIilSi:DEN'I', LAIlIES A ' 0 GENTLf;i\tE, ':
r' ha:ve enjoyed tllese dis·
oussions. They llR'Ve been 'ins ructlve and very unlllte political meetings.
I have a teniled several meetings ot late where pol1t1c1a'ns were readY' to
spealt, l)ut less wllling to listen.
More attention 8110\110 be paid to our water probJems and to alLot the
factors ,whIch a.ftect the ral'IDS and tarmers. The water of our l:lvers
seems lazy, Tt pr-eters not to WOI'll:, but rather to, wander sluggishly
around its meanders, acconlplishing nt Ll~.
There are selfisb Interests to be considered in this prol)lem ot ways
alld means. Ho'Wever, they do no t concern us ill the present co,nneotlon,
The con 1'01 and \ltlUzaUon of O\U' rivers will l'equil'e the expendIture ot
funds from tbe state and federal treasurIes, The cost and returns must
be consIdered. If thebeneftts In do\1a.rs 8,nd cents will exceed the neces·
sary investment, then it may be best to perteet -plans and go ah~ad. It
Is not Ite s:ptrlt 'of OUI' govemment that one, man's prop.e rty should be torn
down to build 1,1P that of another.
You Investfg'a tors are worldu'g ou a subject of. great Interest to the
llcopJe. Apparently too many of om citi7.ens are ready to net without
the necessary study of the flln<lamentally "im.p ortant facts and factors,
0u1' stl'eams and valleYS aI's wOI·thy of study an(l .conwol. The posslbl1ltLes of their development are great, but let's make as few mistakes as
possible and do the dght thIng.
Returulng (rom Ca.Ufornla recently I came along the Plntte valley,
and I thought as I looked over It that I wOlll(l not, It It were 11'11 my
power, excllange t)lat valley for ilie whole of Califorllla, beca\tse tll,el'e is
greater posslbllity of wealth here than in all the state of Oalltol'nla. This
valley Is to be the seat of ,s, very lal'ge and pros.veJ'olls pop'u latlon.
If it Is possible economi<:ally to cheo\t the ravages of tlle Mlllsourl
ana to 'use the stream for allY pl'otltable use, we should further cODsl(ler
tIle matter In aU of Hs aspects as has been done to-night.
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